Arizona Project WET to Team Up with Milwaukee Brewers Maryvale Basepark

Date::
December 19, 2014

On Jan. 9, the University of Arizona’s Project WET is performing a water audit of the Milwaukee Brewers Spring Training Camp location with students from Liberty Traditional School. Students will investigate and quantify water use at the location and install water-efficient fixtures.

School: Liberty Traditional School
Indian School & 47th Ave
Approximately 60 students

Location: Milwaukee Brewers Maryvale Basepark
3600 N. 51st Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85031

Logistics: Friday, Jan. 9
9-11 a.m.
Two classes: one will perform the water audit, install water efficient aerators and calculate a water savings for the use of 22 bathroom faucets and the other will do Mystery Box presentation, then rotate.
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